2055 Montiel Road San Marcos, CA 92069
taylorsanchezhair@gmail.com
@taylorsanchez_hair
www.hairbytaylorsanchez.com

Hi there! Im Taylor, and I'm so glad you made it!
I am the hairstylist and owner of Hair by Taylor LLC. I specialize in low maintenance
color, updos to help you feel your best for special occasions and I'm Hair Talk
extension certified.
I fully believe that everyone deserves to have hair that they love and that
compliments them. I want to help clients not only feel like themselves but look like
themselves. I strive to help each and every client look exactly as cool as they feel.
All the while, feeling like they are meeting with a friend for a lovely brunch date, or a
giant hang out.
For as long as I can remember I always had my hands on hair, whether it was
cutting and color my own or volunteering at my local community theatre. It has
always been my passion to help people create a personal look based on not only
your style, but helping you be exactly as cool as you feel.
I have been married to my wonderful husband since 2019 and we have two fur
babies, a cute calico and a crazy puppy! When I’m not in the salon I really like to
spend my time at home with my little family or have friends over for wine and
cheese nights, with the occasional board game too.
Thank you for choosing me to be your stylist! I cant wait to see the magic we
create.

Before Your Visit
Once you submit and I receive your appointment request
form, we will correspond via email or text about all your hair
wishes and dreams.
I will be asking to see pictures of your current hair and what
your inspirations are.
Once your appointment is approved you will be receive text
messages to confirm your appointment and to remind you of
your upcoming appointment.
If you have a question about your upcoming appointment or
need to reschedule feel free to email me at
taylorsanchezhair@gmail.com and I would love to help you
out.

Your First Appointment
Please arrive at least 5 minutes before your
appointment time. There is ample amount of parking in
front of the salon so don't feel like you will need to
rush to get a good spot!
When you arrive send me a text message at (760) 586 9405 and I will meet you at the door to escort you to
my salon suite.

In My Chair
The time you spend with me is very special, which is why
I do everything to ensure that you are 100% comfortable,
relaxed and happy with your services.

Personal Consultation
Meeting a new stylist can cause a lot of unwanted
anxiety and stress surrounding your first appointment.
Because of this I do everything I can to alleviate these
feelings. I have constructed a very thorough
consultation process to make sure we touch on every
point to reach your desired end goal.
We will touch on all of points of life your hair has
possibly had. Past coloring experiences, future coloring
expectations, and create a plan to keep your hair
looking lovely and healthy. You will be relaxed, excited
and confident that your hair will be where you desire it
to be.

In Between Appointments
At home care is very important for keeping your style as long
lasting as possible. Please be sure to follow instructions I give as
best as possible to ensure your integrity of your hair is as best as
it can be.
From the moment you leave my chair a reward program
ensures. Between appointments if you take 5 photos and tag me
on Instagram (@taylorsanchez_hair) or Facebook
(@hairbytaylorsanchez) you will receive $30 off your next
service.*
*You can only receive $15 off of haircut services.

Have Confidence When Styling at Home
Whether its a bombshell color, a crisp cut or banging extensions I have to perfect
plan for you, to ensure a low matienence upkeep and to help you feel your best inbetween visits.
To help you maintain your gorgeous locks at home I will help you create an At Home
Plan. Where we will go over all the steps you need to help you care, treat, and style
your look!
Below you can find what I recommend for maintenance upkeep for cuts and color.

Balayage
Highlights
Creative Colors
Gloss
Base Color/Grey Coverage
Extensions
Cuts

10 - 12 weeks
6 - 8 weeks
4 - 8 weeks
6 - 8 weeks
4 - 6 weeks
6 - 8 weeks
6 - 12 weeks

Surprise!
I have a special little gift for you just
for coming in for your first visit!

$30
Gift Certificate
@taylorsanchez_hair

Loved your look! Refer your friends by posting 5 photos of your
lovely hair and tag me. If this is all done before your next
appointment with me you will receive another $30 off off of your
next visit.*
*Hair cut appointments will receive only $15 off after their first Gift
Certificate is redeemed.

